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Stocking Standards

OVERVIEW – legal direction
FRPA Obligations for
Free-growing
(section 29 - 30)

FPPR Sec. 16
•

Must specify Situations
or Circumstances that
will apply.

FPPR provides clarity

FPPR Schedule 1
Section 6
Factors to consider
when designing
standards

Stocking Standards

Definition of stocking standards in Section 1 FPPR
"stocking standards" means the stocking standards that
apply when
(a) establishing a free growing stand

or

Stocking Standards

Definition of stocking standards in Section 1 FPPR
AND b)
Meeting the requirements of section 44 (4) – which covers
commercial thinning, intermediate cuts and
harvesting for special forest products.

Stocking Standards
Overview

Begin with an overview
FPPR s.26 / FPPR s.16
The Tests
1.

Addresses established
objectives. Meets content
requirements.

2.

Includes ecologically suitable
species

3.

Poses no immediate or long-term
forest health risks.

4.

Maintains or enhances
economically valuable commercial
timber supply.

5.

Is consistent with TSR analysis
and assumptions.

Stocking Standards

Includes ecologically suitable species
The reference guide

The reference guide was based on extensive ecological and G and Y plot
data filtered through expert opinion. It does not take into account climate
change, however, the forest health information in the footnotes was
updated in 2010.
use of resistant stock mitigates risk of white pine blister rust. Do not use nonresistant stock for reforestation. See BC Journal of Ecosystems and Management
10(1): 97-100.
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http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/ftp/hfp/external/!publish/Stocking%20Standards%20for%20FDPs/Reference_Guide.xlsm

Stocking Standards
Consistent with TSR analysis and assumptions
Discretionary Approval
Test 5
•

Sec 26 (5)

Discretionary Approval –
where the standards are
reasonable having regard
for the future timber
supply for the area.

PURPOSE:
•

New situations, priorities etc

•

Allows for innovation

•

Situations where appropriate
standards are not currently
consistent with TSR.

Stocking Standard Elements
•

Contain a description of the regeneration
– Ecological suitable species, density (target and min), MITD, Free growing
height, height to brush ratio

•

Contain a description of the overstory if it will contribute to stocking (e.g., partial
harvest)
• Min/ max basal area, ecologically suitable species, leave tree criteria

• Contain a description of where and when the standard would be applied (e.g.,
situations and circumstances)

Fire Management Objectives
– Landscape (Fire Management Unit Based)

• Provide protection to fire sensitive “values” on the
landscape
• Provide landscape and local options for fire control and
suppression
• Provide options for desired “managed wildfire”
• Reduce fire size
• etc

– Fire Behaviour Related

• Reduce likelihood of crown fire
• Reduce surface fire intensity”
• Reduce rate of spread

Fuel Management and
Fire Behaviour

In order to modify fire behaviour across broad landscapes,
fuel modification treatments need to be strategically located
in anticipation of fire movement.
Effective fuel management design entails a number of steps;
• Identifying objectives and target conditions.
• Determining the strategic placement of fuel treatment in
order to achieve the most impact with limited resources.
• Determining the degree of change possible for the site under
different treatment scenarios under the target conditions.
• Prescribing target conditions and treatment types.

Stand Level Objectives
Key stand level treatment objectives within identified fuel modification or high-risk
areas may include:
•

Reducing surface fuels (e.g. burning, removing, or crushing fuels) or encouraging live
deciduous understory vegetation to raise the average moisture content of surface fuels;

•

Reducing ladder fuels that allow fire to spread to the upper branches and crowns of trees
(e.g. shrubs, dead lower tree branches, arboreal lichen);

•

Decreasing crown density through thinning or prescribed fire;

•

Increasing the distance from the ground to live tree crowns by pruning or thinning (to help
ensure that flames will not reach the crowns and initiate a crown fire); and

•

Retaining large-diameter trees of fire-resilient species (to provide shade and maintain higher
understory moisture levels, as well as maintaining forest ecosystem functions).

FUEL REDUCTION - EXAMPLE

UNTREATED

TREATED

A change in fire behaviour under the same weather and topographic conditions

Fire Management Stocking
Standards - Where
•

Relative to values negatively impacted by fire on the landbase
– Within approx 2 km of interface
• Provincial strategic threat analysis (PSTA) map
– Within approx 2 km of other high value infrastructure on the
landbase
• Fire Management Plan Values Maps
• Additional defined by Designated Decision Maker
– Where identified by fuels management needs as part of a fire
management plan
• Based on local or landscape scale fire management objectives

Fire Management Stocking
Standards - When
• At different forest successional stages
– Regeneration/ Free growing
– Partial harvest with regeneration objectives
– Intermediate Cut
• When identified by fuels management plan as part of a fire
management plan
– Based on landscape scale fire management objectives
– May apply to any/all phases of forest production

Tree/Stand Characteristics and
Fire Behaviour
Canopy base height and canopy bulk density and
surface fuel loading are three parameters that critically
affect crown fire potential. In order to have a crown fire:
• Surface fuel loading needs to be high enough to transfer heat
upward into ladder and crown fuels. No fire on the ground no
fire in the crown
• Canopy base height needs to be low enough for heat from a
ground fire to ignite canopy foilage and twigs
• Canopy bulk density needs to be high enough for crown fires to
carry through a canopy
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Critical Surface Fire Intensity
Most fires start as surface
fires, once the intensity
(flame height) builds to a
point where the crown
fuels are engaged you
have a crown fire.
The fuel treatment should
decrease the fuel
available for the surface
fire to reach the crown fuel
and increase the height of
the crown fuels.

Surface Fuel Management
Remove as much of
the down woody
debris and flammable
surface fuel as
possible.
Explore the
opportunity to treat/
maintain this fuel layer
with prescribed fire.

All slash from the thinning
treatment/ beetle attack
must be managed as part
of the fuel and wildfire
threat reduction.

Canopy Base Height (CBH)
Defined - Height to live crown (fuel strata gap FSG)
- Height to branch whorl with at least half
bole coverage
- Ideally height to where CBD is great
enough to support a crown fire
- Not necessarily height to first live branch
-Species differences –
-“self pruning”
- Deliberate pruning
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Ladder Fuel Management
Remove the opportunity for this layer to
act as a bridge from the surface fuel to
the crown fuel.
• If this layer is left in a treatment
area, care must be taking to
ensure separation from crown
fuel both vertically and
horizontally.
Increase canopy base height.
• Remove understory trees.
• Prune dead and live braches.
Reduce fuel continuity between the
ground and the surface.
• Opening up the canopy,
increases surface wind speeds,
requires a higher CBH.

Canopy Bulk Density (CBD)
•Defined – kg/cubic m for leaves/needles and small
branches (twigs) for a stand
•Estimated through the use of biomass equations
(a function of DBH and or height) for foliage and
fine branch biomass (kgs) in combination with a
vertical crown length
•Species differences (Douglas-fir vs Western White
Pine vs Western Larch)
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Crown Fuel Management
•

Crown Fuel – The thinning of this
layer will reduce the crown bulk
density (CBD), thus lowering the
fire intensity of the wildfire.

•

When thinning at this level ensure
that crown separation is such that
the ability of the crown fuel to
interact is lessened, thus
decreasing the threat of a
“continuous” crown fire.

•

Clumpy spatial distribution follows
natural patterns and cohorts in IDF
stands. Where tree silvics are
suitable, leave sufficient residual
trees to create shaded fuel breaks.

Crown Fuel Management cont.
• Stands should be managed to maintain
wind firmness/ resistance to snow press.
• Regenerate areas with deciduous
species that have higher moisture
content foliage and live stems and are
less flammable and have reduced fire
intensity and crowning potential at most
times of the year.
• Regenerate with fire resilient conifers
(eg. larch, Douglas fir, ponderosa pine)
at low densities

Fire Management Stocking
Standard Development
•Did not try to provide specific stocking standards by BEC type as site
conditions when considering all fuels vary within BEC types
•Instead the approach to developing fire management stocking
standards consisted of providing appropriate background and an
example procedure for developing fire management stocking
standards
•Consulting appropriate expertise – fire and silviculture – is strongly
encouraged
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Thought Process on Forest
Fuel Reduction Practices
•

Are you adding to the surface
fuel loading?

•

What are you doing to the
vertical fuel arrangement?

•

What are you doing to the
horizontal fuel arrangement?

•

What is the impact on resulting
potential fire behaviour?

Partial-Cut Silviculture
Standard Example Logic
– Determine objectives – fire management and other
– Assess current stand and determine appropriate
species
– Model thinning regimes (FuelCalcBC eventually
TASS also) to achieve low CBD and note resulting
density and basal area. Density set as target.
– May wish to model growth of resulting stand from
both fire and other objectives perspectives

Model Disclaimer: Modeled results are estimates only consult appropriate expertise.

FuelCalcBC & CFIS
• FuelCalcBC developed to provide forest practitioners with a “tool” to
quantitatively evaluate forest fuel treatments and provide a springboard for
discussion among peers over the potential efficacy of a treatment
• FuelCalcBC is a modified for Canada version of the USFS FuelCalc model
• It is stand level single point in time simulation model that uses stand data and
biomass equations to simulate stands before and after treatment
• Usually used in combination with models as CFIS (CFS Crown Fire Initiation
and Spread Model)
• CFIS was developed to model initiation, occurrence and rate of spread of crown
fires
• CFIS is currently available on the web (https://www.frames.gov/applied-firebehavior/cfis)
• Other models

Note the before and after treatment
stand and fire behaviour differences!

“Necessary”
Complementary Activities
• Hazard abatement (surface fuels)
– Wildfire act and regulation
– Fine fuel loading and continuity
• Ladder fuels
• Maintenance of hazard free conditions – retreatment
• As a “best practice” seek out and use appropriate
expertise!

Clear-Cut Silviculture
Standard
– Determine objectives – fire management and other
– Determine appropriate species (ecologically suitable and fire desirable)
– Model TIPSY height growth of selected species.
– May wish to model continued growth of resulting stand from both fire
and other objectives (timber) perspectives

Association of BC
Forest Professionals.
2013. Interim
Guidelines – Fire and
Fuel Management.
Practising in the field of fire and fuels management requires a specific education and
training in subjects such as, but not limited to: fire ecology, fire effects, fire behaviour, fire
regimes, conditions classes, fuel types, fuel moisture content, fire suppression, prescribed
burning, fire behaviour modelling, and fire weather in addition to forestry subjects.
….Education provided at post-secondary school is insufficient and often additional
expertise is obtained thought experience fighting wildfires or working with a competent
forest professional already practising in the field….
Forest professionals play a key role in fuel management in BC - such as the development
of fuel management prescriptions. In particular, forest professionals accredited by the
Association of BC Forest Professionals (ABCFP) who possess a sound understanding
of both fire behaviour and resource management will be invaluable in planning for,
and achieving, fuel management objectives

Questions & Comments
& Concerns

